Abstract -In this paper, we study the wire sizing and wire spacing problem for post-layout performance optimization under Elmore delay model. Both ground capacitance and coupled capacitance in a wire 'are included in interconnect delay calculation. Combined with general ASIC design flow, we construct section constraint graph in each routing region and use the graph to guide segment sizing and spacing. By defining a cost function to trade-off between interconnect delay and routing area, we formulate wire sizing and wire spacing problem (WSSP) into a constraint-optimization problem and develop a heuristic algorithm to solve it. The preliminary experiments are promising.
Introduction
As the result of scaling to submicron and deep-submicron dimensions, the timing issue is becoming more and more important in determining circuit performance and reliability, The trend in VLSI process with smaller wire width, smaller space, and larger wire aspect ratio (thicknesdwidth) results in more significantly coupled capacitance to adjacent neighbors. This also make the interconnect delays to increasingly dominate the performance[ 121.
The interconnect delay is caused by capacitance and resistance of wire segments (we do not consider inductance in this paper). The capacitance for the wire can be classified into two groups: ground and coupled. Since in the future technology the coupled capacitance for a pair of unit length metal wires will be much larger than the ground capacitance, the coupled capacitance will become very important in the interconnect delay [7] . Current research related to layout synthesis does not address this problem sufficiently.
There are several techniques in improving circuit performance, which include buffer insertion, routing tree topology optimization, and wire sizing[ 1-61, Among these techniques, wire sizing (selectively widening some of the wires in a routing tree) technique has gotten a lot of attentions in recent years. In [l] , some important properties for wire sizing were developed to construct algorithms for minimizing delays. The optimal wire sizing formula for a wire under Elmore delay model was also developed in [3] . In [7] , the wire sizing problem for multiple sources was studied. In reviewing all the existing wire sizing studies, some drawbacks exist, which include: a) coupled capacitance was not explicitly considered; b) minimizing delays instead 777 -8045 e-mail: kobayash @ece.scarolina.edu of meeting timing constraints was the goal; c) routing congestion was not considered; and d) design methodologies were not discussed.
On the other hand, some studies on wire spacing technique (adjusting wire space between wires) have been conducted to reduce coupled capacitance for solving crosstalk and performance issues [8] [9] [10] . However, the existing studies only considered spacing technique independently.
In practice, both wire sizing and wire spacing techniques can improve circuit performance and reliability. Meanwhile, they also need extra area resource, which is another important factor in optimizing circuit design. Therefore, trade-off between performance and routing area is a key for design success. This paper uses both wire sizing and wire spacing techniques to optimize routing area and interconnect delay in post-layout phase. Elmore delay model[ 111 is used in interconnect delay calculation. We propose a design step between detailed routing and compaction to do wire sizing and wire spacing for all critical nets with timing constraints. The proposed algorithms can be used for normal ASIC design flow. Instead of handling wire sizing and wire spacing independently, we combine them together. A very important idea in optimizing interconnect delay in this paper is that we do not minimize the interconnect delay, but we expect that the interconnect delay is not too far away from its given bound. This strategy provides a practical trade-off in dealing with timing and area. By constructing a cost function, we formulate the wire sizing and wire spacing problem as a constraint-optimization problem and solve it with a heuristic algorithm.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2,
we introduce the design flow where the wire sizing and wire spacing techniques will be used, give definitions for some basic terminologies, and formulate wire sizing and wire spacing problems. In Section 3, the delay models and the calculation of interconnect delays considering both ground capacitance and coupled capacitance are described. Also, delay sensitivities to wire sizing and wire spacing are analyzed in the same section. In Section 4, we introduce section constraint graph, describe wire sizing and wire spacing techniques under this graph, and develop a heuristic algorithm to solve the wire sizing and wire spacing problem. The algorithm analysis is also included in the same section. Section 5 presents some preliminary experiments followed 0-7803-4425-1/98/$10.00 1998 IEEE by conclusions and future work in Section 6.
Problem Definitions

1 Designflow
In this paper, we consider cell-based layout synthesis with channel-based routing. As shown in Fig. l(a) , the conventional design flow consists of placement, global routing, detailed routing (channel routing most likely), and compaction. Since wire sizing and wire spacing techniques need accurate wiring information and the design flow must provide flexibility to take wire sizing and wire spacing results for further adjustment, the reasonable place to do it is between detailed routing and compaction. Based on this flow, we propose an extra-step, VGEOMETKY, between the detailed routing (all channels are routed first) and compaction, to perform wire sizing and wire spacing features in order to optimize chip area and meet timing constraints. 
Basic concepts in wire sizing and wire spacing
When two parallel segments have overlapped length and there is no other segment between their overlapped area, we say the two segments are adjacent. We use adj(e) to describe the adjacent segments for segment e. For example, segment e0 in Fig.2 has four adjacent segments, which is: adj(e0) = {el, e2, e3, e4). Each segment has a width (we only consider uniform sizing for a segment in this paper), which is also called size a lot of times. The side distance between a segment e and each of adj(e) is defined as space. So, for a segment, its space may not be a single value but a set of values depending on its adjacent segments. Wire sizing technique is to assign size to each segment and wire spacing technique is to assign space to each pair of adjacent segments.
In practice, wire size and wire space have some limits decided by certain technologies. It is reasonable to assume that the effective sizing and spacing ranges are bounded by W = { WO, w l , ..., wr) and P = {PO, p l , ..., pm), respectively.
To incrementally increase size and space, we define a minimum step, A ,for wire sizing and spacing. So, the bounded ranges can be represented as W = {WO, WO+ A , ..., wO+r* A ) and P = {PO, PO+ A , ..., pO+m* A ).
Partitioning of routing regions
For a given routing region such as a channel, we can partition it into a set of sub-regions and we call these subregions as sections. Fig. 3 is an example of a partitioned channel. The reason we partition channels into sections is to control the resolutions of segments. Because each segment has uniform size, the partitioning can have more control on segment lengths, which in turn leads to non-uniform sizing for a net.
Cut lines are used to cut a routing region into sections. Depending on the distance between cut lines, we can control the resolution of wire sizing and wire spacing. In a routing tree, we define each horizontal or vertical segment as a routing segment and the intersection between horizontal segment and vertical segment as a routing node. Also, we define the intersection between cut line and routing segment as a section node. With the introduction of section node, we define a segment between any two nodes (routing nodes or section nodes) as a operating segment. 
Problem formulation
Given a detailed routing and partitioning of routing regions, we can extract all operating segments for each net and their adjacent segments. Our interest is for the horizontal operating segments, which will be used in wire sizing and wire spacing. The major reasons we do not consider vertical operating segments are: a) vertical operating segments are usually much shorter in a channel; b) sizing and spacing vertical operating segments may easily cause DKC problem.
The wire sizing and spacing problem (WSSP) is defined as: given a detailed routing, partitioning of routing regions, and timing constraints for critical nets, find a solution with assigned size and space for horizontal operating segments to meet timing and area targets.
For a net n, its routing tree is given by the detailed routing.
Let n has pin set (SO, s l , ..., sk), where SO is the source and other pins are sinks (we do not handle multiple sources here).
For each sink si, we assume its required arrival time is given as q(i). We define a distance function for a net to measure how far it is away from legal status. For net n, we use dist(n) to represent its distance and ip(n) to represent the set of illegal paths in n. If n is a legal net, then dist(n) = 0; otherwise, dist(n) is defined as:
Obvious, for illegal net n, dist(n) < 0. The smaller dist(n), the farther the net is from legal status.
A cost function to balance area and timing requirements for a given problem WP and a solution S is defined as:
where CR(WP) is the set of critical nets in WP and h is the current total height of channels. Two constants hl and h2 are used to trade-off timing and area (we set hl + h2 = 1 and 1 1 2 0 , 1 2 2 0 ) .
Based on above definitions, we can formulate WSSP as a constraint-optimization problem:
Objective:
Constraints:
maximize (cost(WP, S)) size constraints (WO, WO+ A , ..., wO+r* A ) space constraints (PO, PO+ A , ..., pO+m* A )
Timing analysis
A routing topology of a net can be formulated as a distributed RC network. We use Elmore delay model and standard RC model in delay calculation for interconnects and drivers, respectively.
Delay calculation
For a segment e, its Elmore delay can be calculated as:
d ( e ) = r ( e ) -+ C ( T e ) ("' 2"' 1 where d(e), r(e), and c(e) represent delay, resistance, and capacitance on e, respectively. Te is the subtree under e and rooted at e-entered node. C(Te) is the lumped capacitance in subtree Te.
The delay of a driver g can be calculated as:
where d(g), di(g), Rd(g), and CL(g) represent delay, intrinsic delay, driver resistance, and load on g , respectively.
capacitance between them can be calculated as [S, 131 : For a pair of adjacent segments i and j , the coupled
where cx(ij), l(ij), and p ( i j ) represent the coupled capacitance, overlapped length, and space between i and j, respectively. Kc is a technology-dependent constant.
Let rO, CO represent sheet resistance and unit area capacitance. For segment e, we have: We can see that increasing wire size w(e) or space p can reduce delay on the segment. But the reduced amount depends on current wire size and space. On the other hand, because of the nature of distributed RC network, the delay on upstream segments of e will also be impacted by any of the changes. So, the total changes on timing need to be evaluated on all impacted paths and sinks.
Capacitance transportation
We use sink(n) to denote the sink set for net n andpath(e) to describe the path from source to segment e (not including e). When the capacitance on e has a change Ac , this change will be transported upstream to source and all segments in path(e) will have delay changes. We call this phenomena as capacitance transportation. Based on the delay calculations described in previous section, we have: a. for driver, the changed delay is: Ad(g) = c. for other sinks, the delay change (not include driver delay change) on sink i is:
With this calculation, we can quickly evaluate the impact on the total cost function and decide if this change is good or not. The capacitance change on e is always from wire sizing or wire spacing.
Some properties
For a segment e with current solution (wl, pl), we would like to study the possible sizing and spacing directions. For candidate solution (w2,p2) with w2= w l + A and p2=pl+ A , we have three possible sizing and spacing paths, such as shown in Fig.4 , where path1 = rl+r2; path2 = r3+r4; and path3 = r5. Property 1: r l and r4 always improve distance of the net. Property 2: if r3 can not improve, then r2 can not improve either. Property 3: improved r3 does not mean r2 can also improve. Property 4: path2=rl+r2 is the safest path which has the best chance to achieve improvement.
The details about these properties will not be explained here. But the algorithm developed later will use the principles.
Algorithms
Section Constraint Graph
For each section, we can construct a constraint graph to represent the relationship between adjacent operating segments. We define section constraint graph (SCG) G=(V,E), where V is the set of vertices and E is the set of edges. Two special vertices vt and vb represent the top and bottom boundaries of the section. Any other vertex vi corresponds to horizontal operating segment i. A directed edge e(ij) represents segment i and j are adjacent and i is above j. There are edges from vt to all top level vertices and from all bottom level vertices to vb. It should be noticed that it is not possible to have loops in a SCG because the routing is complete. Fig. 5(a) shows a section and its routing. Each vertex vi has a weight w(i) to represent the size of its corresponding segment and each edge e(ij) has a weight p(i,j) to represent the space between i and j. Section height is defined as the sum of weights for all nodes and edges in the longest path from vt to vb. The nodes and edges on the longest paths are called SCG critical. Channel height is defined as the maximum section height for all sections in the channel. The space slack of a section is the difference between channel height and section height. A critical section is the one having zero space slack. In the initial SCG, some edges may not be really useful because their weights will be implicitly decided by other edges (since segments in a section have relative short length, we do not consider the possible detour compaction case), such as edges e(1, 4) and e(2,7) in Fig. 5(b). Fig. 6 describes the algorithms for building SCG and reducing edges. Fig. 5(c) is the result after edge reduction.
scg-build:
/* build initial SCG */ for each track from bottom up; use projection for segments to extract edges; (each segment corresponding to a node) assign min. size and minspacing for nodes and edges; update-scg(vt, downstream); /* calculate path length from vt */ update-scg(vb, upstream); /* calculate path length from vb */
edge-reduction:
/* remove useless edges */ for each edge if (the difference between the two nodes' pathlength larger than max. spacing bound in WSSP) remove this edge;
update-scg(v, direction):
I* update path information in SCG *I use v as the starting node, navigate edges and nodes along given direction to update path lengths. 
Algorithm for WSSP
As described in section 2.4, WSSP can be formulated as a constraint-optimization problem. Considering the impact of wire sizing and wire spacing to the cost function, intuitively we think this problem is very complex and could be a NP issue (though we have no conclusion at this moment, we view the problem similar with 2D compaction and placement problems in some degree.) Based on this assumption, we develop a heuristic algorithm named as wssp, which is described in Fig. 7 . The algorithm consists of two phases with one phase for fixed area and the other phase for dynamically adjusted area. Since the detailed routing usually route all nets with minimum width and spacing rules, the initial channel height can be calculated first. With this height as fixed, we conduct phase one to do wire sizing and wire spacing to improve cost function (actually we do not need to calculate cost function, only the cost changes need to be measured.) After phase one, we try to select some channels to increase their height and evaluate if we can further improve the cost function. The algorithm stops once there is no way to improve or there is no illegal net left.
We start each segment and each edge in SCG from minimum width and minimum spacing and gradually increase them by A . A legal net will not be handled during sizing and spacing process. Since only wire spacing has impact to other adjacent nets and increasing spacing only improve performance, we know that a legal net will always be legal in the algorithm. With the progress of improvement, few illegal nets left and the algorithm converges to the solution.
wssp:
build SCG for all sections and calculate channel height; calculate how many A steps can be applied to j; (considering spacing bound,section height,space slack) increase space on j by the calculated A steps; update-scg(); I* also handle outgoing edges of e with similar way */ 
Algorithm analysis
The algorithm described above iteratively improve cost function until there is no way to improve. Since legal nets are excluded in the iterations and it is not possible to have a legal net becoming illegal in the following iterations, illegal nets will gradually move toward legal status and the algorithm can always converge to a solution.
The complexities of the algorithm consists of sizing(e)/spacing(e):
the segments in path(e) need to be re-calculated. For a net with n segments, the average worst case time complexity is O(n) (if we apply sizing or spacing to each segment once, the worst case complexity is O( n2)).
update-scg :
is O(lVl IEI).
basic-iteration:
is2 lnlll loshl, where nil is the number of illegal nets and osh is the number of horizontal operating segments ( o s h So, the worst case complexity is O( Inill [VI IEl n2 ).
for graph G=(V,E), the worst case complexity to update it the maximum number of call to sizing or spacing functions n ). Data   Test1   Test2   Test3 We have implemented WSSP algorithm in ANSI C for SUN SPARC station environment. In our experiments, to simplify problem, we assume all channels are horizontal and all horizontal segments are on the same layer. Also, vias are simply ignored in delay calculation. The basic parameters we used in the experiments are: rO=O. 112 Q /um, cO=O.O39fF/ um,Rd(g)=270.0 Q ,pin load = l.0fF. The minimum size and spacing are O h m and the maximum size and spacing are 1.5um. The A step is 0.25um. These parameters only serve as test purpose and may not be accurate in real world.
Preliminary Experiments
Three examples are used in testing WSSP. Since there is no existing benchmarks, here we randomly created these testcases. Table 1 gives the basic data about the three cases and Table 2 gives the experimental results. As we can see, after WSSP, the number of illegal nets and the average distance for illegal nets have been improved with very limited area penalty. In Table 2 , area is measured by the sum of all channel heights
Since wire sizing and wire spacing techniques have its own limits, such as effective size and space bound, the area and timing trade-off, etc., we can not always get results without illegal nets. But the number of illegal nets and their average distance can be improved by the techniques. 
Conclusions and future work
While wire sizing and wire spacing techniques can be used to improve interconnect delay caused by both ground and coupled capacitance, routing area also need to be considered, The proposed methodologies and algorithms for wire sizing and wire spacing try to trade-off both performance and area requirements. By partitioning routing regions into sections and constructing section constraint graphs, we developed a heuristic algorithm wssp to solve the wire sizing and wire spacing problem simultaneously. Preliminary results showed the efficiency of the techniques.
As feature sizes get into very deep-submicron domain and system-on-chip complexities get into hundred-million transistors, the on-chip performance, cross-talk, noise, power, and die-size issues are becoming more and more critical for success. All these issues are strongly related with interconnections. So, in our future work, these factors will be incorporated into wire sizing and wire spacing techniques to achieve more improvements
